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Dungog & District Neighbourcare 

Your Helping Hand at Home 2019 

Contact us by  

PHONE: 49923348 
FAX : 49922120 
Email: 
info@neighbourcare.org.au 
www.neighbourcare.org.au 
 

Please like our posts on 
Facebook! 
————- 

To be 
referred to 
Neighbourcare for 
support services if you 
are over 65 
Call  
My Aged Care. 
Phone 1800 200 422  
or www.myagedcare.gov.au 
or 

if you are under 65 years  
Call  
NDIS 
Phone 1800 800 110 
or www.ndis.gov.au 

————— 
Dungog & District 

Neighbourcare is jointly 

funded by the Commonwealth 

and NSW Governments.  

It is managed by a Board of 

local community members.  

For further information contact 

Cherylin Brown    

General Manager 

Dear carers 
Neighbourcare staff would like to acknowledge support that carers provide 
at home. We see the excellent ongoing care you provide and would like 
make sure you know how valuable your contribution is in assisting your 

loved ones to remain living in their home. 

It is often difficult to consider your own needs as well as the person you 
care for. Sometimes your health begins to suffer and it becomes more 

difficult to continue providing all the care that is required. 

How to Taking Good Care of Yourself – a checklist: 

 Do I have someone I trust to talk about how I’m feeling 

 Am I trying to get some regular exercise 

 Am I trying to get enough sleep and rest 

 Am I trying to eat regular meals 

 Do I get enough breaks from caring 

 Have I got some regular times for relaxation 

 Do I talk with relatives and agree on a division of care and 

responsibilities 

Most carers will tell you that they have times when they feel overwhelmed 
and unable to cope. Please talk to your family, friends, GP, staff at 
Neighbourcare or contact Commonwealth Respite and Carelink Centre on 
180005222 for assistance. 

 Remember to value yourself and all that you do  

To Neighbourcare staff 

Thank you for being part of our team and for all your care, compassion 
and hard work. 

This does not go unnoticed nor is it unappreciated. 

I know it can be hard at times, tiring and even frustrating but you keep 

working in a professional manner to make a difference in people’s lives. 

I feel privileged to have such a professional team to work with, who care 

and are dedicated in your roles at Neighbourcare.  

So thank you, you are a valuable part of our Neighbourcare Team 

Cherylin Brown 

DUNGOG HEALTH 

EXPO  

at  

The James Theatre. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbelieveinequality.tumblr.com%2F&bvm=bv.124817099,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNHJWMuyxExPgML92VaPO-r3O51sjg&ust=1466213203329328
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At Neighbourcare, we link closely with  elders within the Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander communities. We know that 
these community elders are respected and hold a special place as wisdom givers, and guide their communities. We value 
any opportunity to work with them to assist with services that Neighbourcare can provide. 

Dungog Neighbourcare Service Closures for Christmas 2019 

HOME CARE PACKAGES: DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE: PERSONAL CARE: NDIS: 

We will consult with you regarding your individual service requirements over the Christmas period. 

Linen:  

Last day of service will be Thursday 19th December 2019. Linen service will resume on  Thursday 2nd 
January 2020. Extra linen will be provided to cover this period if needed. 

Tuesday THERAPY:  

Last day will be Tuesday 10th December 2019. Therapy will resume on Tuesday 4th February 2020. 

CARE & Share:  

Last day will be Friday 13th December 2019. Care & Share Christmas lunch is on Friday 13h December. 
Care & Share will resume on Friday 31st January 2020.  

TAI Chi: 

Last day will be Tuesday 17th December 2019. To be advised regarding 2020. 

Transport:  

There will be no transport available from close of business, Monday 23rd December until Thursday 2nd 
January 2020. If you require transport in early January, please phone the office and book before the 
Christmas break. 

Thursday COMMUNITY BUS:  

The last Thursday bus for 2019 will run on 19th December. Service will resume Thursday 2nd January 2020. 

FRIDAY Shopper BUS:  

The last Friday shopper bus will run on December 20th to Maitland/Greenhills. The Friday shopper bus will 
resume on Friday 3rd January 2020 to Maitland. 

Clarence TOWN SENIORS:  

Last day for Clarence Town will be Tuesday 3rd December 2019,Christmas Party 10th December  2019. Date 
to resume is yet to be decided. 

Consumer ENGAGEMENT GROUP:  

The last Consumer Engagement group for the year is Wednesday 4th December 2019. Subject to change. 

Meals ON WHEELS: 

PATERSON: 
Last delivery will be on Friday 6th December 2019 
First delivery in 2020 will be the 3rd February 2020  

DUNGOG, CLARENCE TOWN & GRESFORD: 
Last delivery will be Friday 20 December2019. 
First delivery back will be Monday 06 January 2020.  

DUNGOG & DISTRICT NEIGHBOURCARE INC OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED FROM TUESDAY 24TH 
DECEMBER 2019 AND WILL RE-OPEN ON THURSDAY 2ND JANUARY 2020. 

Consumer /Carer group  
We invited clients and their carers as well as interested parties in the community to be a part of our Consumer/

Carers group. Consumers and carers are actively involved in the development, planning, delivery and evaluation of 

our services 

These wonderful people have been a great asset in helping with rewriting the consumer handbook and feedback 

process as well as assisting with some great initiatives 

 One project they have  helped with was our Wattle Club Supper dance and our last meeting was held at the James 

theatre to work out last minute details.  

Our next project will be looking at making a short video to promote Dungog District Neighbourcare with clients 

carers and staff. 

If anyone is interested to be a part of this group please contact Cherylin or Virginia at Dungog Neighbourcare on 

49923348. 
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HELP US  HELP YOU. 

If you have services booked with Neighbourcare and are going out or away for the day and need to make changes to your service, Please do 
not ask the volunteers to pass messages onto the office for you, as the information may not be passed on  in time for us to make the changes 
needed to meet  your needs. Sometimes more information is needed. Please phone Neighbourcare on 49923348 and speak to staff to 
arrange any changes needed. 

Fundraiser for Breast Cancer Research 

A Pink Morning tea was held at Neighbourcare’s office on Monday 
21st October, to raise money for breast cancer research. 
Pink cupcakes, pink slices, jelly cakes, dip and an assortment of 
cakes made for a delicious morning tea enjoyed by all who 
attended. The total raised was $212.80. 
Thank you for your kind donations. 
Congratulations to our raffle winners. 
1st prize Doreen Perrin 
2nd prize Sharon Dick 

There is an unfortunate statistic that is often not discussed in the elderly population regarding hip fractures. It is 
believed that one in three elderly patients will pass away before the twelve month mark after fracturing their hip. 
This usually stems from decreased mobility and thus, reduction in general health. 
 

Mitchell Physiotherapy have partnered with Dungog Neighbourcare to prevent this statistic from becoming a 
problem in the local community. We believe that all patients deserve and require the highest level of care when 
returning home from hospital or preventing admission into facilities. We always work with the goals of the 
patient in order to ensure and develop long term management strategies. We also have an occupational therapist 
starting with us in the coming weeks to provide more quality service for the Dungog community.  
 

On November 7th 2019, at 10AM, one of the physiotherapists, Sean Lochrin will be down at Jubilee Park, 
showcasing how to best use the equipment that has been so generously donated and built. Please let us know at 
Neighbourcare on 49923348 if you would like to attend. 
 

Mitchell Physiotherapy provide home visitation consultations, clinic based consultations and ensure effective 
communication through all parties involved in the Dungog Neighbourcare service.  Appropriate, individualised 
exercise programs can be generated and monitored so that people stay home longer and hopefully regain or 

We would like to thank everyone who received services from Neighbourcare this year and thank you for 

supporting our local organisation. We value the trust and respect you show our staff when you invite them into 
your home to assist you.  

Our staff all have qualifications to provide the services you require and I’m sure you would like to join with me 
in thanking them for all the care they provide. 

We would also like to thank the consumer and carers group who that we use the ‘what would you like to tell 
us’ form instead of a formal survey this year and to give people an opportunity to give us feedback. 
Consumers and carers are actively involved in the development, planning, delivery and evaluation of our 
services and if you would like to be a part of this group please give Virginia or Cherylin a call 

Here are some of the comments we received from this process: 

 The intervention you have put in place has made such a difference. We were reluctant at first but now we 
see how good the help is to keep living at home 

 Mum and Dad are enjoying the services. Dad goes shopping and Mum has quiet time. Mum is overjoyed 
 I cannot find fault with the services. The team is thoughtful and respectful 
 The drivers are very careful and always willing to help 
 Excellent services received over many years for my husband and now receiving for myself 
 It is so good to have Neighbourcare on-board. I ask other providers to do things and nothing ever happens. 

All I have to do is make a call to you guys and next thing it is organised. 
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 Thursday 7th November 

   Bunnings/Big W/Aldi —Raymond Terrace 

 Thursday 12th December 

   Bunnings/Kmart/Aldi —Rutherford 

 Thursday 16th January 

Bunnings/Big W/Aldi —Raymond Terrace 

So come along when your able, enjoy some great 

company and a bite to eat. Transport will depart 

around 9am.Cost is $12 for transport. Purchases are 

at you own expense. 

Phone the office on 49923348 and talk to Debra 

for more information.. 

REMINDER: If you have a transport booked with Neighbourcare, Please phone the office after 3pm, the afternoon 

before your transport. We can then let you know what time your driver will be picking you up for your transport. 

HELP US TO HELP YOU. 
If you have transport booked with Neighbourcare and you need to make changes or cancel your scheduled service, 

Please remember that you need phone the office with 24hours notice or there may be cancellation fees incurred. 

We do understand that emergencies arise from time to time and therefore you are not able to let us know in time, 

but we ask that you let us know as soon as you can by phoning the Neighbourcare office on 49923348 and leaving a 

message on the answering machine so that staff can be notified.  

Do you want to get a jump on your spring cleaning - does the thought of washing your winter blankets, doonas or 

bedspreads make you groan?  

What about your curtains, throws and underlays?    

How would you like to have these items washed and dried for you?  

If you find this enticing and would like just a one-off service of your heavier items, or you might 

appreciate having a regular linen service to free up some time and make things a bit easier give 

Neighbourcare a call on 49923348 and we will get you sorted! (and folded and as fresh as a 

daisy in next to no time!!!) 

DATE DESTINATION 

NOVEMBER     1 Raymond Terrace 

                           8 Maitland 

                         15 Raymond Terrace 

                         22 Maitland/Greenhills 

                         29 Raymond Terrace 

DECEMBER      6 Maitland 

                         13 Raymond Terrace 

                         20 Maitland/Greenhills 

                         27 OFFICE CLOSED 

FRIDAY SHOPPER BUS 
Our Friday Shopper bus will continue to provide service to 

Maitland/Greenhills on a regular basis. An amended 
Timetable from November—December, 2019 below: 

 Thursday 5th December. 

Neighbourcare’s Annual Christmas Party 

For  All Volunteers and Clients of Neighbourcare. 

Tocal College. 

11am to 2pm 

$20 per head (pay on account) 

Entertainment and great company.  

Transport is available from Clarence town, Dungog & Gresford 

RSVP by Wednesday 27th November  

Phone Neighbourcare on 49923348 to book your seat and transport. 

* Bring a gift to donate to the less fortunate* 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjasNeimPTWAhXFp5QKHakoBW8QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBunnings_Warehouse&psig=AOvVaw3GiteoGb58OS5u8OLOWyPO&ust=1508210547431765
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Wattle Club Evening 

SUPPER DANCE 
A grant was received for Dungog & District Neighbourcare Inc from 
Dungog Council to provide a Wattle Club supper dance for clients and 
carers.  
The evening was based on the Wattle Club which use to run from The 
James Theatre in the 40’s and 50’s.  
Cherylin and Virginia put together an evening based on that theme. 

The dance was held on Saturday 12th October, 2019 at James Theatre Brown Street Dungog  from 
3.30pm-7pm. Colour theme was yellow to represent wattle and 
tables were decorated with homemade wattle leaves and 
yellow paper napkins. 

Music was provided by Baited Breath, with music and songs 
from the 50s, 60 and 90s. Clients, staff and children danced the 
night away and supper was provided in the way of sandwiches, 
pavlovas, slices and cream sponges. 

There’s been a lot of talk with NDIS and the new Temporary Transformation Payment (TTP). NDIS have 
stated that providers can negotiate the higher TTP rate with participants. Neighbourcare will not be 
charging the higher TTP rates for the reason that participants would get less hours support from their 
plans.  

NDIS Safeguards and Quality Commission have released a new brochure outlining the process for 
making a complaint. If you need to make a complaint about your NDIS funded supports  

Complaint contact form www.ndiscommis sion.gov.au  
Call Safeguards and Quality Commission 1800 035 544 

Neighbourcare is able to provide supports from your Core Supports, including Personal Care, Domestic 
Assistance, Social and Community participation. 

Please remember that if you need to cancel a scheduled support Neighbourcare need to be notified the 
day before cancellation to avoid the cancellation fee. The more notice we have the better so we can 
utilise our valuable staff elsewhere. 

International day for people with a disability is on  Tuesday 3rd of December. Kurt Fearnley AO has been 
named Australia's IDPwD patron for 2019. A sports icon, champion for the rights of people with 
disability and NSW Australian of the Year, Kurt led a thought-provoking panel discussion on personal 
leadership at the Australian Network on Disability's Annual National Conference in May.  For more 

information on this and more stories, follow the link:  https://www.and.org.au/pages/idpwd.html  

The SABRE (Smoke Alarm and Battery Replacement) program is designed to  support the elderly residing in their 

own homes with limited domestic support, assisting in maintenance of fire safety devices while also enabling 

Dungog Fire & Rescue NSW fire fighters to provide safety advice when visiting the SABRE client's premises.   

This is a free program!!!  Contact us  on 49923348 for more information.  

Be Fire Safe !! 

Intergenerational program  
We have commenced an Intergenerational program with the preschool. Our first visit was 

with 2 clients on Monday the 23rd of September to the Preschool where we were made very 

welcome. 

The aim of the program is to provide opportunities for different generations to come 

together to share experiences, knowledge and skills that are mutually beneficial and foster 

long term positive relationships. 

These experiences typically involve interactions between the generations at the opposite end 

of the human life span. Benefits include building a sense of purpose, of belonging and foster 

growth and understanding between the generations. This worked very well the first day and 

we have been invited back next term to continue the project . 

https://www.and.org.au/pages/idpwd.html
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Save the date!! 

The Neighbour care 

Christmas party is on  

Thursday 5
th

 December 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION—Meals on Wheels 
Please read your newsletters, folder Information & 
run sheets as these include information regarding 
upcoming events, any changes that need to be made 
or reminders. 
Also remember to complete all sections of the run 
sheet. These provides important information for 
accounting, food regulations & reimbursements. 
Report all concerns you may have to the Office 
49923348. Thank you for all your help. 

Volunteers 
Volunteer Driver’s meetings  

dates for 2019  

Meetings are held every 2nd Tuesday of every 

2nd month commencing in February 

Drivers meeting dates :  
10th December 2019  
(venue to be advised) 

Volunteer Driver’s meetings  

dates for 2020 

11th Feb 11th Aug 13th Oct 
14th April 9th June 8th Dec  

“Why I like driving for Neighbourcare: 

Not only to “do my bit” in helping 

out in the Dungog community, but I 

find driving clients very interesting in 

that as I am new to Dungog the folk 

impart a lot of history and facts 

about the area. Also, each drive takes 

me to new places which, again helps 

me with improving my knowledge of 

the Hunter district. Therefore, I 

recommend driving for 

Neighbourcare to those who can 

spare a few hours each week.” Mr 

David.  

Volunteer Bus Support Assistants are needed to offer support 
for clients travelling on our Thursday Shopper, Care & Share 

bus  and Tuesday Therapy bus. 

Trips are both morning and afternoon and usually take around 
30 minutes each way. Times vary and 

training if offered. 

If you are interested in volunteering for 
this service  please contact Debra 
49923348. Neighbourcare offers a range 

of services and are in need  Volunteers.  

For our current volunteers if you 

are renewing your driver’s 

licence, car rego or 

comprehensive insurance could 

you please remember to get a 

copy to us so we can meet our 

compliance and governances.  

"I love doing transport because of all the lovely 

interesting people you meet, and I love doing 

interesting things with people" Cathy Honess. 

A big thank you to all our wonderful volunteers, 

we couldn’t run the programs we run without your 

continuing support. We have an amazing group of 

people that continually help whenever needed or 

asked to deliver meals, give social support and 

assist in the laundry. If you or someone you know 

would like to join this great group for as little as 1 

hour a month or as much time as you can spare, 

your help would be greatly appreciated.  

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fscontent.cdninstagram.com%2Ft51.2885-15%2Fs480x480%2Fe35%2F13549488_119939605103685_16211441_n.jpg%3Fig_cache_key%3DMTI4NTc2MDgzMjA5MjgwNjMzOA%253D%253D.2&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imgrum.net%2Fuser%2
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Christmas at Meals on wheels  

Each year a Special Christmas meal is prepared by the 

Dungog Hospital Kitchen and sent out on the Wednesday 

before Christmas. This year the delivery will be 

Wednesday 18th Dec 

2019. So if you have a 

delivery on that 

Wednesday, this will 

replace your usual meal. 

Frozen Meals over the Christmas Break. 

We are able to provide a range of frozen meal 

options for you to enjoy over this period. Menu 

Booklets & Order Sheets are available with a wide 

range of meals to choose from, please phone the 

office to obtain a copy. Orders will be taken & 

will need to be in by 9th December for delivery 

on the 16th December. 

Please Note!!!   Meals On Wheels  - 

Cancellations. 

Did you know that if you are going out 

with Community Transport we can keep 

your MOW meal in the Neighbourcare 

fridge and you can pick it up on the way 

home.  please phone the Neighbourcare 

office no later than 9.30am.  

The kitchen will prepare your meal if not 

notified. Failure to cancel your meal may 

result in a cancellation fee.    

Meals on Wheels have a large variety of nutritionally balanced frozen meals available, to 

cater for everyone’s tastes. The meals have been specially designed to satisfy your 

nutritional needs. The meals are carefully planned to be nutritious for everyone, especially 

those aged in their 70’s and onwards. We have meals available that cater for special diets 

including Gluten Intolerance, Low Sodium and Low Potassium. Our new 

menus have arrived so if you’re interested please give the office a call and 

we can get a menu to you to have a look at with no obligation.  

Meals on Wheels Clients & Volunteers 

Christmas Closure: -  
Dungog, Clarence Town & Gresford:  
Last meal delivery Fri 20th Dec 2019 
First meal delivery back Mon 6th Jan 2020 
Paterson:  
Last meal delivery Fri 7th Dec 2019  
First meal delivery back Mon 3rd Feb 2020 

Meals on Wheels 

Never leave a meal unattended even if asked to do so. If the door is unlocked you may place the meal in the 
fridge on the top shelf. Alternatively if there is a clean working refrigerator on the veranda you are able to 

place the meal there.  

Should you not be able to leave the meal in a working fridge please return the meal to the office or call the 

office if you are at Clarence Town, Gresford or Paterson so alternate arrangements can be made. 

Please place a Blue “You were not Home” form at the front door or on the kitchen bench or table to notify the 

client where their meal may be found. 

Always notify the office the client is not home so we are able to do a follow-up to confirm all is well. 

Your feedback is always welcome 

Please contact us if you would like to discuss ways we can improve the service we deliver to you. Your feedback 
may assist others as well as yourself. Of course we welcome your compliments too as it is always a pleasure to 

pass these onto our dedicated staff. Phone Cherylin on 49923348  

Care for meals  

Meals need to be eaten within 24 hours of 

receiving them. If you do not wish to eat all 

the meal at once; place the portion you wish 

to eat on a plate and eat now. The portion 

you do not wish to eat will be right to leave 

in the container, but place immediately in 

the fridge to cool. Do not leave on the 

kitchen bench or table to cool first. It will 

not harm other items in the fridge by being 

hot.  
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The Carer Gateway is a national website and contact centre that provides carers with practical information and 
support about local services.  

carergateway.gov.au or phone 1800422 737 

National Carers Week 2019 
Carer’s week this year was from Sunday 13th October to Saturday 19th October 2019. On Wednesday 16th 
October, Neighbourcare took a group of carer’s over to Stanley Park House at Fullerton Cove to indulge in 
lunch in the beautiful setting of a 17th century home, while taking in the  waterfront views and being looked 

after by our lovely host, Jasmin. 

Stanley Park House was originally built in 1897 by a descendant of the recipient of the original land grant. 

This beautiful house has been immaculately restored by the current owners.  

There is a sense of history as you gaze up the long curved driveway from street level to the grand residence 

set amid immaculate acres of green lawn with aged Moreton Bay Fig trees in the background. 

" Wow, what a magestic day Pauline and i had at Stanley Park, Fullerton Cove on Wednesday 16.10.2019. Many 
thanks to bus driver Graeme, Our carers, Debra & Julie, who went over & beyond to look after us. Also the hostess 
who looked after us with a wonderful morning tea and a tour of the wonderful house - also, what beautiful grounds! 

Strategies to Improve Sleep 

It’s probably no surprise that the quality and duration of your sleep is closely linked 
with your mental health.  
A poor night’s sleep can negatively impact on your anxiety and mood – making you 
feel worse, which can, in turn, make getting a good night’s sleep even harder. 

The good news is, there are simple strategies you can put in place today to help improve your sleep.Good 
‘sleep hygiene’ is all about developing helpful habits that have a positive effect on your sleep. 
These include: 

#1. Get up at the same time every morning: Even on weekends. This will reset your body clock to help you to 
feel sleep at the same time each night. 

#2. Avoid sleeping during the day: Napping during the day can reduce the drive to sleep at night. 

#3. Reduce tea and coffee intake if excessive (no more than two or three cups per day and none after about 
4:00 p.m.). 

#4. Don’t drink alcohol right before bed: Alcohol can disrupt your sleep quality. 

#5. Exercise during the day (but not too close to bedtime). 

#6. Do not lie awake in bed for more than about 20 minutes: Instead, get up and do a relaxing activity in dim 
light. 
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For more information or to put your name down please ring our office on 49923348! 

Due to bookings needing to be made for Social Support Outings, cancellation for our Social Support 
outings with less than 48hrs notice, unless for urgent medical issues, will incur a cancellation fee. 

Attendees to meet at Dungog Railway Station between 8.30 and 8.45 for departure at 9 a.m.  
If you require transport to the station, please inform office staff when you book. Thank you.  

Social Support 

SOCIAL SEEKER TREKS 
Thursday 14

th
 November— Raymond Terrace – Visit the King Street Confectionery, have 

some morning tea, do some shopping for Christmas. Lunch at venue of your choice $20 each 
Tuesday 3

rd
 December— Christmas Shopping Green Hills. Morning tea at your choice of 

venue on arrival, lunch at a venue of your choice as well. Shop til you drop. $20 each 
Thursday 9

th
 January— Country Elegance, tour and morning tea at your expense and lunch 

down the street. $10 each.  

26th February 2020 
Lake Macquarie Nova Cruise 

Cruise beautiful Lake Macquarie with Nova Cruises, 
morning tea on arrival, buffet lunch and 2 ½ hours cruising!  

Cost: $70 per person 

27th November 2020 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT SALAMANDER BAY 

Enjoy a wide variety of shops at Salamander Bay Square, Get your Christmas shopping done. 
The bus will leave Dungog Railway at 9am  and pick up in Clarence Town on the way. 

Departing Salamander Bay Square at 1.30pm from the pick up point for the return trip home. 

The cost for today is $20 for transport. 
Morning tea and lunch are at your own expense.  

Due to the walking involved—You will need to be able to get around without assistance 

January Jaunts 

We will have a series of jaunts throughout January, which have proved very popular in the past, 
particularly for people not able to attend our monthly outings. This is for small groups, so if you wish to 

attend you will need to get in quick and put your name down.  

It will cost $10 per person for transport if it is around town, $20 if it is out of town, and you would pay any 
other costs related to the day i.e. morning tea, movie entry, lunch etc. Is there somewhere in particular 

that you would like to visit?  

Ideas are always welcome.  Please call our office on 49923348 for more information.  

Friday 3rd  January: Lunch at Chichester Dam – bring your own picnic lunch and have a lovely time out at the 
Dam.  

Monday 6
th 

January: Thalaba Church – visit historic Thalaba Church and have a wander through the cemetery 
then into town for a cuppa.  

Tuesday 14
th

 January: Glen Oak Doll Hospital – come along and visit this wonderful little doll hospital and take a 
tour of all the beautiful old dolls and accessories on display.  

Wednesday 22nd  January: Woodville - have a lovely time in historic Woodville, visit the old church and have a 
delicious morning tea.  

 

Thursday 30
th

 January: Newcastle Flower Markets  - Browse the beautiful flower markets and food stalls, have a 
snack or meal in the beautiful café  

29
th

 January 2020 
Hunter Valley Chocolate Company & Billabong’s Restaurant 

Do you love fine crafted chocolate and fudge? Would you like to join us 
for a wonderful morning at the Hunter Valley Chocolate Company 

sampling their finest chocolates and fudge? Then lunch at Billabong’s 
Restaurant – all you can eat buffet.  

Cost: $50 per person          
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Social Support 
Outing 

Social Support 
Outing 

Destiny Haven 

MONDAY 
 

TUESDAY 

Tai Chi — Clarence 
Town 

Therapy – Dungog 

Clarence —Town 
Seniors 

WEDNESDAY 

See calendar for 
details 

Social Support Outings 

Consumer/Carers 
Support group 

 

THURSDAY Shopper Bus – Dungog 

 

FRIDAY 

Friday Shopper Bus :- 
See Calendar for 

destination 

Care & Share - Dungog 

 

EVERY MONTH AT  

DUNGOG & DISTRICT NEIGHBOURECARE   

This calendar may change due to unforeseen circumstances, please check with the              
Neighbourcare office to confirm or if unsure of details.  

N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 9  

Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  F r i  

    1 

 

4 5 6 7 8 

11 12 13 14 15 

18 19 20 21 22 

 

25 26 27 2 29 

Social Seekers Trek 

Social Support 
Outing 

Social Seekers Trek 

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland 

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland/Greenhills 

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

The health benefits of tai chi 
This gentle form of exercise can help maintain 
strength, flexibility, and balance, and could be 
the perfect activity for the rest of your life. 
 Reduces stress. 
 Improves mood. 

 Better sleep. 

 Improves cognition in older adults 

 Reduces risk of falling in older adults 

Tai Chi— Seniors Wellnes Program 
With Debbie Preece 

 Clarence town School of Arts hall.  
 Tuesday— 10–11am 
 Neighbourcare sponsored 

 Subsidised classes available. 
 Transport available 
Information and bookings Phone 49923348 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjasNeimPTWAhXFp5QKHakoBW8QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBunnings_Warehouse&psig=AOvVaw3GiteoGb58OS5u8OLOWyPO&ust=1508210547431765
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Social Seekers Trek 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland 

Volunteer Driver’s  
Meeting 

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland 

Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  F r i  

  1 2 3 

6 7 8 9 10 

13 14 15 16 17 

20 21 22 23 24 

27 28 29 30 31  

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

Volunteer Driver’s  
meeting 

Social Seekers Trek 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland/Greenhills 

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

Social Support 
Outing 

Office Closed 
Shopper Bus 

Maitland 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland 

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

January Jaunt 

January Jaunt 

January Jaunt 

January Jaunt 

January Jaunt 

J A N U A RY  2 0 2 0  

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 9  

Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  F r i  

2 3 4 
 

5 6 

 

9 10 11 12 13 

16 17 18 19 20 

 

23 24 25 26 27 

30 31 
   

Shopper Bus 
Raymond Terrace 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland 

Office Closed 

Shopper Bus 
Maitland/Greenhills 

Social Seekers Trek 

Office Closed Office Closed 

Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed 

Neighbourcare 
Christmas Party 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjasNeimPTWAhXFp5QKHakoBW8QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBunnings_Warehouse&psig=AOvVaw3GiteoGb58OS5u8OLOWyPO&ust=1508210547431765
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjasNeimPTWAhXFp5QKHakoBW8QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBunnings_Warehouse&psig=AOvVaw3GiteoGb58OS5u8OLOWyPO&ust=1508210547431765
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: 

President: Jann Booth 

Vice president: Cindy Fisher 

Treasurer: Alexandra Dunn 

Secretary: Noeleen Carrall 

Members:  Lesley Wright 

Joy Shelton 

Ivan Skaines 

Barbara Dummer 

Michael Harvey 

STAFF: 

General Manager : 

Cherylin Brown 

Coordinators : 

Joan Mascord 

Virginia Myhill 

Debra Redman 

Lurline Trustum 

Kath Watkinson 

Kim Windebank 

RN: 

Megan Willis 

Finance :  

Ruth Byrne 

Sharon Dick 

Admin :    

Julie Saunders 

Drivers: 

Colleen Jones  

Emma Pritchard 

Support Staff: 

Robert Brown 

Jennie Dalen 

Michelle Eyb 

Kerry Freer Nicholas 

Marisa Groves 

Sharon Halpin 

Sue hovius 

Leeanne Hurren 

Stephanie Lundberg 

Carol Neilson 

Lisa Neilson 

Natalie Newton 

Louise Payne 

Doreen Perrin 

Karen Perrin 

Heidi Simpson 

Wendy Trevethan 

Jeff Trustum 

Mellissa Ward 

Laundry Assistant: 

Sharon Simmons 

To access services contact MY Aged Care on 1800 200 422 or www.myagedcare.gov.au 

www.neighbourcare.org.au 

For information on what’s happening @ Neighbourcare, check 

out our web page or come and find us on Facebook. 

WHAT CAN COMMUNITY TRANSPORT OFFER YOU?  
Experienced professional drivers 
Privacy and confidentiality 
A door to door service 
Clean air conditioned vehicles 
Flexibility 
Assistance with shopping, medical appointments and the ability to attend social outings 
We are here for you and remember - 
“ We all need a lift sometimes, get yours with Community Transport”  

Please note to access Community Transport you must initially be assessed by  
“MY AGED CARE”   
PH: 1800 200 422 

Awareness of phone scams 

Be aware that there have been 
recent reports of scammers targeting Home Care Package recipients 
via phone. 

These scammers often start by offering a better Home Care Package 
and attempting to lure the client into making a payment of some 
description, including through the purchase of vouchers. 

In one reported case, a scammer advised the client they could offer a 
better Home Care Package deal and that they were eligible to receive 
a sum of money, but in order to receive this money they had to pay 
upfront through the purchase of vouchers. 

Service providers should encourage their clients to report any 
suspicious activity to them and the police. 
Information on scams and the ability to report them can also be done 
via the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission’s website 

Clients enjoyed a lovely morning at 
Riverwood Downs last Thursday with 
morning tea and a quiet stroll. Due to 
popular demand  Morning Tea on the 
Downs is back: Tuesday 19th November, 
2019. Numbers are limited 
RSVP: Tuesday 12th November, 2019 
Cost for transport $12.00 
Morning tea at client’s expense. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjmvvGTl_7VAhUCkZQKHVXtBZEQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2F&psig=AFQjCNHr91JprTh6-T1DCzxUQuhH-dAjkA&ust=1504155800387026

